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Suzie heideman
Named
PTR H.S. 
Coach of 
the Year

Congratulations to Suzie Heideman, of Woodbury, Minn., who has been named the 
Professional Tennis Registry (PTR) Jim Verdieck High School Coach of the Year. Heideman was 
honored during the 2016 PTR International Tennis Symposium February 17-20 on Hilton Head 
Island, S.C. 

Heideman has coached the Boys Varsity Tennis team at East Ridge High School in Woodbury 
since 2011, and the Girls Junior Varsity team since 2014. Every year, the programs have grown 
in numbers and success. The boys finished third in State Class AA in 2014, and as Consolation 
Champs in 2015. With the school’s first trip to the state tournament and upsetting the top-
seeded team in the first round, Heideman was awarded the 2014 Minnesota Boys Tennis Coach 
of the Year. 

With a record 81 boys out for the program in 2015, she was named to the 2015 USTA No-
Cut All Star Team. Heideman has always believed in no-cut programs. As a former Head Coach 
for Greendale High School, a Milwaukee suburb, Coach Heideman was voted Wisconsin Coach 
of the Year, and led her Boys team to a State Championship in 2005. Under her leadership for 
six seasons, the boys and girls varsity squads at Greendale won an impressive five Conference 
Championships.

A stand out tennis player herself, Heideman graduated from Mounds View High School in 
1997, where she captained three varsity sports, competed in the state tennis tournament, and 
received the Athena Award. She brought her talent to the University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire, 
where her teams won four consecutive WIAC Conference Championships. During the spring 
of her senior season, the team advanced to the DIII National Championships, topping off an 
impressive four-year rise to the top.

Heideman continues to play and competes in WTT and USTA League tennis at the 4.5 level, 
where several of her teams have advanced to the National Championships. She became a PTR 
teaching pro in April of 2012. Her family was named USTA Tennis Family of the Year for the 
Northern Section in 2002. Besides teaching, coaching and playing tennis, Heideman stays at 
home with her children. During the summer months, she works with the East Ridge boys and 
girls teams running Little Raptor Tennis Camps to keep the program successful and growing.

PTR is the largest global organization of tennis teaching professionals with more than 15,000 
members in 125 countries. It has the greatest percentage of multicultural and women members 
of any such organization. PTR is dedicated to educating, certifying and servicing tennis teachers 
and coaches around the world in order to grow the game.
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STeVe ChaMPLiN named to 

Court of Arbitration For SPoRT
Former USTA Northern President, attorney, and long-time arbitrator Steve Champlin of Wayzata, Minn., has 

been selected to serve on the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) based in Lausanne, Switzerland. Champlin 
began his four-year appointment on January 1. 

CAS is an independent provider of specialized world-wide sports-related dispute resolution, originally 
created by the International Olympic Committee. It helps resolve a wide range of matters arising out of 
international sport, such as athlete suspensions or disciplines, sponsorships, contract disputes, and anti-
doping and anti-corruption issues. It is the dispute resolution forum of choice for the International Olympic 
Committee and many international and national sports federations and national sports governing bodies.

Disputes brought before CAS are resolved through CAS arbitration procedures and decisions made by 
arbitrators selected for inclusion on the CAS list of arbitrators. CAS arbitrators are included on its lists on a 
highly selective basis, and are appointed based on recommendations of the International Olympic Committee 
or other sports bodies, as well as from among other qualified persons independent of sports organizations, 
with a view to assuring independence and fairness in decision making.

Champlin is currently a professional arbitrator and an Associate Adjunct Professor at the University 
of Minnesota Law School in Minneapolis. Previously, he was a senior partner at Dorsey & Whitney LLP in 

Minneapolis, retiring from the firm at the 
end of 2014, after a 45-year career there. 
He is also a recognized leader of the 
USTA on a national level, having served 
on its Board of Directors and Executive 
Committee, and as chair of several USTA 
National Committees.

“It is an honor to be selected to this 
very prestigious group,” Champlin said. 
“I noticed there were not many United 
States-based arbitrators involved in CAS 
and only a few with a tennis background, 
and I hope to contribute balance to the 
CAS panels.”

Champlin graduated from Vanderbilt 
University, and then earned his law de-
gree from the University of Minnesota. 
He has earned many accolades over the 
years, including being listed as a Minne-
sota Leading Construction Attorney by 
Chambers USA (2008-15), a Minnesota 
Super Lawyer by Minnesota Journal of Law 
and Politics (2001-15), and one of the Best 
Lawyers in America (2006-15). Champlin 
was also honored for his volunteer work 
in tennis when he received the Samuel 
Hardy Award from the International Ten-
nis Hall of Fame in 2007. He was inducted 
into the USTA Northern Hall of Fame in 
2005, honored as the Northern Tennis As-
sociation’s Tennis Person of the Decade in 
1990 and his family was named the USTA 
National Family of the Year in 1999.

come Join usta northern at  
member appreciation Days with the Gophers

USTA Northern will play host to FREE Member Appreciation events on March 6 and April 
10 as the Gopher women play Iowa State at 11 a.m. on March 6, and the Gopher men play 
Michigan State on April 10 at 12 noon.

Women’s Gopher Match vs. Iowa State – Sunday, March 6 - 11:00 am
FREE Cardio Tennis with two sessions starting at 9:30 & 10:15 a.m., with food and prizes in 

the Club room following cardio tennis!

Men’s Gopher Match vs. Michigan State – Sunday, April 10 - 12 noon
FREE Cardio Tennis with two sessions starting at 10:30 & 11:15 a.m. The Gophers are 

currently scheduled to play outdoors. Food and prizes provided following cardio tennis.
To RSVP for either or both events, please contact Sandy Smith at (952) 358-3288 or at 

ssmith@northern.usta.com. When you RSVP, PLEASE list which day & time you would like to 
participate in the cardio session and your NTRP rating.
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Executive Director’s 
Message

M I K E G O L D A M M E R

USTA League Tennis is the coun-
try’s largest recreational tennis 
league, providing organized, struc-
tured team matches for men and 
women of all ages and ability levels. 
With over 11,400 people playing in 
our Section, and another 900,000 
nationwide, USTA Leagues bring 
players together to enjoy physical 
activity, camaraderie, teamwork, 
skill improvement and much more. 
We know USTA League is our pre-
mier program and are always look-
ing for ways to improve the prod-
uct. Last summer, USTA National 

conducted a survey regarding leagues revealing both the good and 
where we can improve. Take a look at what we found out specific to 
USTA Northern!

the Good
		Friends and captains were the primary way people found out 

about leagues and most participants play leagues for competition, 
followed closely by social/fun and fitness. Keep recruiting your 
friends, coworkers or anyone else you know who plays tennis as 
this is how we are going to keep our leagues growing!

		85.7% felt their NTRP level was accurate. Surprisingly, of the 14% 
that did not, almost all of them thought they were rated too low. 

		Most people said local league matches were very competitive to 
highly competitive, especially at the Section championship level. 
Only a few responded that matches were not competitive and 
mentioned frustrations with playing the same people all the time 
or people playing up a level when they should not.

		Almost 20% wished we offered even more leagues.
		42% said they liked league tennis the way it is right now and 95% 

are planning on playing league tennis again. That is a very high 
retention rate, and for that, we are extremely grateful. 

areas For Improvement
		14% expressed that we need fewer regulations, while another 8% 

said we needed even more regulations. Specifically mentioned 
were the Move-Up/Split-Up Rule and NTRP ratings.
•		We agree the rigidity of the Move-Up/Split-Up Rule is difficult 

to navigate in a Section like ours with limited players in smaller 
geographic regions and at certain levels. We earned a small 
victory last year when USTA National relaxed the Move-Up/Split-
Up Rule by not including mixed doubles in the formula for adult 
leagues. We continue to advocate strongly the need for flexibility 
so that teams and friends can stay playing together. However, we 
continue to fight an uphill battle on this regulation and will do all 
we can to make sure our members’ concerns are heard. 

•		Some have questions about the NTRP Rating system and the 
methods used for rating players. The USTA, nationally, is constantly 
pouring over the ratings to ensure fair play. When they see a dis-
crepancy, like three years ago, they make adjustments in creating 
the most competitive matches possible. We also know there are 
concerns regarding the self-rating system (completing the ques-
tionnaire accurately, self-rating too low, earning strikes, disqualify-
ing players during the season of play, etc.). We are always looking 

at how we can make the self-rate process better on a local level. 
Our office does as much background checking as we can on that 
player’s tennis history. We also have a self-rate grievance commit-
tee who assists us in keeping play fair, competitive and fun. Al-
though, admittedly, some players fall through the cracks, we have 
done a much better job in making sure those self-rated players are 
participating at the right level. Our advice, if you do have a concern 
about your self-rate level, play at the higher level until you estab-
lish a computer rating. This will alleviate potential problems later 
for both you and your teammates. 

		21.5% voiced their frustrations with TennisLink and usta.com. 
•		We hear you on this as we know TennisLink is not as user-friendly 

as you need it to be. We have tried at the Section level making it 
easier with direct links from our website to the more important 
pages such as Create A Team, Register For A Team and Enter Match 
Scores. USTA National understands TennisLink needs to be better 
and is working hard to improve its delivery for our end users.

•		For those of you with Apple products, the USTA League App is 
a great benefit and can help alleviate many of your TennisLink 
issues. The app has all of the teams you play on, schedules, 
locations and directions to the clubs, rosters, standings and 
individual records right at your fingertips. As a captain, you can 
also enter your match scores on your device, all without having 
to use TennisLink. 

•		The USTA also provides a Team Management tool on TennisLink 
which helps captains organize teams by providing a central 
location where players can put in availability, lineups and much 
more.

		15% asked for better communication about league tennis. 
The Section relies heavily on its website (northern.usta.com) and 

captains for the dissemination of information. USTA Northern is also 
very active on social media through Facebook, Twitter, Instagram 
and You Tube and delivers much of its information that way. Make 
sure you like or follow us on all these platforms – keyword USTA 
Northern – or ask your captain to forward all communications that 
come from the Section office.

		Finally, we heard from a number of players about late match times. 
The way scheduling works is USTA Northern puts together a list 

of matches to be played at selected home locations and sends it 
to the facility for them to assign court times. Often times, indoor 
facilities first priority is accommodating its members, programs 
and services with “prime court times.” Therefore, many of the 
facilities must schedule USTA matches outside of these prime time 
hours, which leads to later matches. Also, due to the popularity of 
USTA League Tennis, indoor court availability is at a premium. 

We appreciate all of you who play USTA League Tennis. Please know 
we are listening, and although most people are extremely happy 
with the League product, we do know there are some challenges. We 
are open to suggestions and want to hear from you. Please feel free 
to contact me at any time at goldammer@northern.usta.com.

See you on the Courts!
Mike Goldammer



spring one Doubles and summer League registration 
now open in twin cities

Registration is going on now for Twin Cities Spring ONE Doubles 
leagues starting in March and Summer Leagues beginning in May.

For ONE Doubles, find 2-4 people and play one doubles position 
weekly for 4-6 weeks at either Baseline Tennis Center of Life Time 
Fitness – Bloomington South. Women play on Tuesdays, men on 
Wednesdays and mixed on Thursdays. Men and women teams need 
to be all at the same level, while mixed is a combined level (i.e. – 3.5 
+ 4.5=8.0). 

Summer offers Adult 18 and Over, 40 and Over, 55 and Over, 65 
and Over Leagues, as well as 18 and over mixed and 40 and over 
mixed. 

Need a team or partner to play this spring or summer? USTA 
Northern can help with its FREE Matchline service which places 
players looking for teams on a squad. Contact matchline@northern.
usta.com and find a partner today. 

For more information about League Tennis in the Twin Cities, 
please contact Kelley Okerman at okerman@northern.usta.com.

matchline Places an astounding 96 Percent on teams
USTA Northern 

offers a unique ser-
vice that no oth-
er Section in the 
country provides 
with Matchline. 
Matchline helps 
players looking to 
play USTA League 
Tennis find a team 
to play on and 
captains to locate 
additional players 
to fill out their ros-
ters. In 2015 alone, Matchline coordinator Carol Thies placed 763 out 
of 786 people looking for teams with 219 of 221 new members to the 
USTA. Thies also created 30 new teams with Matchline players in ’15 
and over the past four years has started 113 teams and placed over 
2,500 players. Amazing!!!!!
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CERTIFIED DIVORCE LENDING PROFESSIONAL: 
Helping families maximize their home-buying power 
and mortgage benefi ts after a divorce. 

PATH2BUY COACH: Program educating fi rst-time 
homebuyers to buy that fi rst home.

PATH2REBUY COACH: Program designed to help 
previous homeowners who have lost their home to 
foreclosure to be able to buy a home again.

PURCHASING A NEW HOME or REFINANCING? 
GOING THROUGH A DIVORCE?

Doug Roseth: Over 2,300 closed mortgages since 1995.

Phone: 612-327-9143 • Email: Doug@DougRoseth.com • Web: www.DougRoseth.com

MEGASTAR FINANCIAL 7601 France Ave, #235, Edina, MN 55435

FREE
5-year USTA Membership 

Extensions available for 

each closed mortgage!

Local! Low interest rates! Multiple lenders! More options to you!
Boys High School Tennis Coach & Proud Sponsor of USTA Northern!

Current USTA Northern members are eligible to receive one free 2016 Twin Cities league 
team registration for recruiting and registering three new USTA members or lapsed for 1 
year or more in the USTA Northern 2016 Twin Cities league program between December 1, 
2015 and July 31, 2016. Please contact Kelley Okerman at Okerman@northern.usta.com for 
questions or to claim your prize.

League PLayers…  
recruit three;  

PLay For FREE

L E A G U E I N F O R M AT I O N



G U L L I K S O N

Alexis Nelson – 

Now offering
2.5 (women only) 
5.0 and 10.0 

Mixed!

Grab your best tennis playinG friends and register for this 
fun, easy doubles league. all you need are 2-4 players at the same 
NTRP level. each team plays only one doubles position each week. 

Women play on tuesday evening and men on Wednesday evening.  
you must play at your current ntrp level (i.e.-a 4.0 must play at the  
4.0 level). levels offered are 2.5 (women only) 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5 and 5.0.

the national invitational for one doubles is played in indian Wells, 
Calif., during the bnp paribas open in March of 2017!

MiXed one doubles on thursday evening. this league is non-advancing 
and offered at the combined levels of 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0 and 10.0. 
partners combined ntrp may not exceed the level of the league.

teams can choose to play at baseline tennis Center or lifetime 
fitness – bloomington south.

the spring play season runs from March 28 – May 5 and teams will play 
4-6 matches.

team registration deadline is March 11, 2016.

Need a PaRTNeR oR addiTioNal PlayeRs? 
Contact Matchline@northern.usta.com.

for more information, contact Kelley okerman at  
okerman@northern.usta.com or visit northern.usta.com/leagues.

Register Now For USTa Northern  
spring ONe Doubles
at Baseline Tennis Center
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Q. What is your position and how long have you been at USTA 
Northern? 

A. I am the Director of Adult Competition and have been in this role 
since September of 2009. I started with USTA Northern in February 
2004 as a Community Tennis Assistant.

Q. What is your tennis background? How did you find yourself 
in the game? 

A. My parents would take all five of us kids to the public courts in the 
summer and we played together as a family. No one had any training 
or instruction. We learned the rules and just went from there. I found 
myself in the game after so many of those family outings, sitting in 
the station wagon at the drive in, with a frosty mug of A&W Root Beer. 
I found myself back in the game many years later as a young mom 
with three preschool kids at the park, on the public courts, with three 
other moms who had kids the same age. The moms played tennis, the 
kids played together on the playground equipment.

Q. Where did you go to college, major, play college/high school 
tennis? 

A. When I was at Derham Hall High School in St. Paul, Minn., it was 
pre-Title IX, so our only sports were intramural. When I showed up for 
a college meeting at Winona State for those interested in women’s 
tennis, boom! We were the tennis team, thanks to Title IX. I majored 
in Political Science. 

Q. Describe your job responsibilities? 
A. I oversee Adult Leagues and Tournaments. Much of my time 

is devoted to regulations, ratings and Sectional Championships. I 
work with an awesome team that makes up the Adult Competition 
Department. I am also the staff liaison to a number of adult volunteer 
committees. In addition to supporting the current league program 
and adult tournament structure, we are currently expanding into 
areas of Millennial tennis and Park & Recreation opportunities.

Q. What is the best part about your job? 
A. I love the USTA family that I am a part of: fellow staff members, 

volunteers and captains who all have so much love, appreciation and 
respect for the game of tennis. I also love the energy and passion of 
our players for the league program.

Q. What are some challenges (opportunities) of your job? 
A. The league program is based on rules, regulations and a consis-

tent NTRP system that applies to more than 325,000 players nationwide. 
Often times, players don’t understand that our hands are tied when it 
comes to interpreting a regulation or trying to adjust a player’s rating. 
Part of that challenge is the sheer volume of rules and regulations, and 
the number of e-mails and phone calls regarding those issues.

Q. What are two of your top memories while working with USTA 
Northern?

A. My first few years working at Northern included helping to orga-
nize Special Olympics tennis. The joy of the athletes competing and 
being presented ribbons at the ceremony is a gift to be remembered. 
The first time walking into Ashe Stadium at night for the US Open is 
pretty special as well. 

Q. Outside of tennis, tell us some of your hobbies and interests. 
A. I enjoy biking, hiking, reading, cooking, politics and spending 

time with family.
Q. What three words describe you best? 
A. Compassionate, loyal, quiet
Q. Favorite food? 
A. Who doesn’t love a great pizza?
Q. Favorite TV show? 
A. House of Cards
Q. Favorite movie? 
A. A League of Their Own
Q. Favorite musical genre or group?
A. Classic Rock (Beatles & Stones, among others)
Q.  Favorite place to visit? 
A. Arizona Desert
Q. Family? Married, kids, animals? 
A. Married to Scott for 38 years. I have three adult children – 

Ann, Katherine and Mark and 2 sons-in-law - Jay and Jeff. And my 
awesome granddaughter – Lena (2). 

Q. If you did not work at USTA Northern, what would be your 
ultimate job? 

A. A seat on the Supreme Court
Q. When you were growing up, what did you want to be? 
A. When I was really little, I wanted to be a farmer. A bit later on, I 

gave law a long thought.
Q. Who are your heroes or people you admire the most and why? 
A. Teachers have a very special place in my heart. They are so 

critical in a child’s success and can really make a difference in the 
choices that child makes in life. Our society does not place enough 
financial value in what they do, that’s why it is so important for us to 
always let them know when they are appreciated.

Q. If you could take 24 hours and do anything you like, what 
would it be? 

A. A doubles match with best friends, brunch with family, a long 
bike ride, a good book, play time with Lena, pizza and an ice cold 
beverage.

Q. In your mind, why should people play tennis? 
A. Tennis makes us happy, reduces stress and will help us live 

longer. The friendships made on the tennis court create stories and 
memories that will last a lifetime.

G E T T I N G T O K N O W . . .

Nancy Lundberg
usta northern adult competition Director



Like all high-performance 
athletes, former USTA Northern 
junior standout Gary Notkin, 
wanted to end his competitive 
tennis career on a positive note. 
Never, though, did the native 
of Plymouth, Minn., dream that 
would include a mixed dou-
bles gold medal being draped 
around his neck at the 2016 Pan 
America Maccabi Games in San-
tiago, Chile. Even more amazing 
was the fact he had only met his 
partner that week.

His gold medal capped an 
unbelievable end to a tennis 
journey that had its share of un-
forced errors along the way. On 
the roster at the University of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay after high 
school, but not finding a place 

in the lineup, Notkin’s career had stalled. He eventually transferred to 
South Dakota State after his sophomore year and closed out his col-
legiate days with 23 singles and 20 doubles wins in dual-match play, 
ranking eighth and ninth, respectively, in the Jackrabbits’ Division I 
record books. 

Many would be happy with their top-10 place in history, but Notkin 
felt there was still more tennis in him and kept going back to a match 
he played while at Green Bay against DePaul’s Adam Reinhart, who 
like Notkin, is of Jewish descent. At the end of the contest, Reinhart 
mentioned he had played in the World Maccabiah Games in Israel, 
often referred to as the Jewish Olympics, and Notkin should check 
into it. 

Once transferring to SDSU, Notkin remembered his conversation 
with Reinhart and followed up via Facebook to learn what steps he 
should take for consideration on the United States team. In the winter 
of 2014, he contacted Maccabi USA, which is the official sponsor of 
the United States delegate to the World Games and other Maccabi 
competitions around the world and was selected for the Pan Ameri-
can Games team in June. 

After six months of preparation, Notkin – with his mom, dad and 
brother in tow - arrived in Chile. It did not take Notkin long to realize 
his training in Brookings, S.D., where he is finishing his degree in Ath-
letic Training at SDSU, did not truly prepare him as the tournament 
was played on slow red clay and at altitude as Santiago sits amid the 
Andes Mountains.

“I learned quickly that red clay is not my favorite surface,” Notkin 
said with a grin. “I had never played on it before and it was much 
slower than what I was used to. I also had a hard time with my footing. 
When I would split step, I could not balance my weight and would 
slide and fall a lot. The extreme altitude was also a hard adjustment.”

After getting accustomed to the conditions and walking in the Pa-
rade of Nations as part of the Opening Ceremonies, which according 
to Notkin was “so cool as thousands of people were there,” he opened 
play. Entered in the open singles, doubles, and he thought, the mixed 
doubles competition - more on this later – he knew he faced an uphill 
battle. In singles, Notkin won his first-round match 6-1, 6-3, before 

Gary Notkin 

Wins 
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P A N - A M G A M E S

taking on a Chilean junior superstar who grew up playing on the red 
clay. It was not a good combination for Notkin as he lost 6-1, 6-4 and 
was relegated to the consolation draw. There, he advanced to the 
consolation finals which was the bronze medal match, but lost 9-7 
after having three set points. 

Disappointed in just missing out on a medal, especially with three 
match points on his racquet, Notkin had also lost in the first round 
of doubles with partner Alex Kotlyar. Ready to focus on mixed dou-
bles, Notkin was told his scheduled mixed doubles partner, Natasha 
Dabrowski, was playing with Kotlyar and there was not another part-
ner for him. In disbelief, Notkin went to United States coach Lonnie 
Mitchell and asked if he could play with Allyson Persky, a top-ranked 
high school player from Cleveland, Ohio, who was entered in the ju-
nior division. Mitchell agreed, and four matches later, the duo was 
standing on the medal stand with sounds of the Star Spangled Ban-
ner blaring from the speakers honoring them as the gold medalists. 
Ironically, they defeated Dabrowski and Kotlyar in the finals.

“It was incredible to win the 
gold medal, especially since 
Ally and I were just thrown to-
gether at the last minute,” Not-
kin said. “Honestly, the whole 
experience was amazing. The 
scenery was like a portrait. I was 
able to watch many of the other 
athletes competing as soccer, 
basketball, volleyball and swim-
ming were at the same venue 
as tennis. The people were all 
so nice and the hospitality was 
wonderful. It was truly an ad-
venture — a once in a lifetime 
opportunity.” 

Pan 
american 
maccabi 
games

Gold
Medal at
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register to host a march Play event 
and receive a $50 amazon Gift card

Kick off your spring programming by hosting 
a tennis play event in March to get new players 
on the court and in the game. Events can be for 
kids and families of all ages and ability levels or 
host a Play Day to introduce kids to the thrill of competition. Visit www.
USTA.com/RegisterYourEvents to register your play event. The first 
2,000 event hosts will receive an Amazon gift card. Don’t miss out on 
this opportunity to connect more people to your programming.

world tennis Day march 8
Celebrate World Tennis Day on 

March 8 as events will be taking 
place around the world. The day 
will be capped off by Serena Wil-
liams playing Caroline Wozniac-

ki at Madison Square Garden following by Stan Wawrinka facing off 
against Gael Monfils. For more information about events that day, visit 
www.worldtennisday.com. 

usta northern mourns the Passing of hall of Famers 
charlie Boone and Percy hughes

USTA Northern is mourning the passing of legends 
Charlie Boone on November 22, 2015, and Percy 
Hughes on December 30, 2015. 

A USTA Northern Hall of Famer and avid tennis play-
er, Boone was the voice of morning radio in Minnesota 
for over 40 years as part of the Boone & Erickson show 
on WCCO Radio. He was an active volunteer with USTA 

Northern until his death and was always the first media member to talk 
about tennis on air. He played tennis daily at the Fred Wells Tennis & Ed-
ucation Center in St. Paul well into his late 80s until pulmonary fibrosis 
prevented him from taking the court. He was inducted into the USTA 
Northern Hall of Fame in 2001 and hosted many USTA Northern ban-
quets and special events. Boone served on the Board at the Fred Wells 
Tennis & Education Center and was a great advocate for growing the 
game of tennis. He was instrumental in establishing the foundation at 
FWTEC.

Hughes did not start working with tennis until he was well into his 
60s. Among his many contributions was serving as the first teacher of 
the Twin Cities Senior Tennis Players Club, which is the largest organized 
group of senior tennis players in the United States. After becoming a 
USPTA certified teaching professional well into his 60s, Hughes taught 
weekly lessons for the Senior Tennis Players Club for over 20 years, while 
also organizing tennis tournaments and social outings for the group. 

Enduring three hip surgeries himself, one of Hughes’ greatest offer-
ings was teaching senior players how to work with their 
existing bodies and showing them how to deal with the 
limitations they have. This allowed seniors the opportu-
nity to play the game longer.

Hughes was inducted into the Senior Tennis Players 
Club Hall of Fame in 1989, and the USTA Northern Hall 
of Fame in 2003. He was the 1988 and 2004 recipient 
of the USTA Northern Jack Dow Senior Development 
Award and was the winner of the USTA National Senior 

Service Award in 2007. He also wrote a monthly column called Percy’s 
Tennis Rhythms for Senior Tennis Times.

Besides his tennis contributions, Percy was a national jazz legend, 
having his own band called the Ellington Echoes. He played with such 
jazz greats as Duke Ellington and Count Basie. He was also a member 
of both the Minnesota Jazz and Minnesota Music Halls of Fame.

Donate Gently used equipment to 
high school Programs

The USTA Northern Tennis Foundation has 
started a new initiative, “Play it Forward.”  We 
are collecting gently used racquets & tennis 
shoes, grip and cases of tennis balls to distribute to underserved high 
school tennis teams throughout the year. Please bring your donations 
to the USTA Northern office at 1001 W 98th Street, Suite 101, Blooming-
ton or contact Sandy Smith at ssmith@northern.usta.com. If you know 
of a high school team in need, please contact Smith.

advertise seasonal tennis Jobs with usta northern
USTA Northern is creating a seasonal tennis jobs directory to assist 

community tennis programs with finding seasonal tennis coaches and 
coordinators. Share staffing needs at https://form.jotform.com/USTA-
Northern/tennisjobs and they will advertise positions to college ten-
nis players and certified teaching professional on the USTA website, 
through social media channels and more.

new Free usta marketing resources site
The USTA has introduced a brand new Marketing Resources site 

that is much more robust and easier to use. The site has two areas – 
Learn and Promote. Through the Learn area of the site, many video 
and workbook resources are available on a variety of topics including 
Rules and Regulations, Sales, Tips/Videos/Drills, USTA Program How-To 
and more. The Promote side offers FREE marketing tools such as post-
ers, flyers, press releases and more. To take advantage of the site, visit 
www.usta.com/marketingresources. 

Charlie Boone

Percy Hughes

rally the Family Day set For may 7
USTA Northern is spearheading a new 

initiative called “Rally The Family” which is 
scheduled to roll out to providers in early 
March. Rally The Family focuses on tennis 
for all ages, using lower compression red, orange and green balls, 
shorter courts, smaller racquets and modified scoring, along with a 
focus on families spending time together in fun, healthy activities.

All tennis providers – facilities, parks, clubs, teaching pros, etc., – 
are encouraged to sign up for the Rally The Family initiative at www.
rallythefamily.com. USTA Northern is putting together a curriculum 
specific for the initiative which will be available in early March.

USTA Northern is also kicking off the initiative with a Section-wide 
Rally the Family Day on May 7, 2016, and encouraging all tennis pro-
viders to offer a free event at their local courts or community gym for 
people of all ages and ability levels.

For more information about the new Rally The Family initiative, 
visit, http://bit.ly/1nvVJEt, or contact Lisa Mushett, USTA Northern 
Director of Marketing and Communications, at mushett@northern.
usta.com.
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Congratulations Winter Level 3 Winners
SiNGLeS

Girls 18s singles: alexis nelson (St. Paul, minn.) def. Isabella 
Lambert (Wayzata, minn.) 6-1, 6-0
Girls 16s singles: meghan Brown (elk River, minn.) def. 
samantha nichols (eagan, minn.) 6-3, 6-1
Girls 14s singles: Karin Young (apple Valley, minn.) def. Delaney 
schurhamer (Woodbury, minn.) 3-6, 6-2, 6-1
Girls 12s singles: Vunissa Vu (maplewood, minn.) def. Zoe 
adkins (maple Grove, minn.) 6-1, 6-4
Boys 18s singles: Jackson allen (Shakopee, minn.) def. nick 
Beaty (Wayzata, minn.) 6-2, 6-0
Boys 16s singles: sebastian Vile (Rochester, minn.) def. 
conner olsen (Orono, minn.) 6-2, 6-3
Boys 14s singles: Varun Iyer (Rochester, minn.) def. Gavin 
Young (apple Valley, minn.) 6-0, 6-4

Boys 12s singles: Bjorn swenson (North Oaks, minn.) def. 
Gage Gohl (Sioux Falls, S.d.) 6-3, 6-0

 

DOUBLeS
Girls 18s Doubles: hayley haakenstad (Chanhassen, minn.)/
sophia reddy (edina, minn.) def. Zoe Klass-warch (St. Paul, 
minn.)/Libby rickeman (Wayzata, minn.) 8-2
Girls 16s Doubles: olivia Paradise (mahtomedi, minn.)/Frankie 
trella (eden Prairie, minn.) def. Lauren Ferg (eagan, minn.)/
maddie suk (minnetonka, minn.) 8-1
Girls 14s Doubles: schuhamer/nicole snezhko (Plymouth, 
minn.) def. nore ann heinitz (duluth, minn.)/Young 8-4
Girls 12s Doubles: nicole ridenour (minneapolis, minn.)/Vu 
def. adkins/annika elvestrom (Wayzata, minn.) 8-0
Boys 18s Doubles: allen/Beaty def. nikita snezhko (Plymouth, 
minn.)/Jake trondson (Vadnais Heights, minn.) 8-5
Boys 16s Doubles: hunter heck (New Brighton, minn.)/Vile 
def. Jack Barker (minneapolis)/Davis Lawley (Fargo, N.d.) 8-6
Boys 14s Doubles: Joe mairs (edina, minn.)/Young def. Justin 
Bobo (Rochester, minn.)/Iyer 8-6
Boys 12s Doubles: George nottley (Lake elmo, minn.)/
swenson def. matias maule (Wayzata, minn.)/Kevin thomas 
(minnetonka, minn.) 8-4

Congratulations to 
all the winners of 
the Level 3 Winter 
Championships at 
Life Time Fitness 
- Lakeville and 
Bloomington South 
and Baseline Tennis 
Center.

three Invited to team usa national camp
Congratulations to Hunter Heck (New Brighton, Minn.), Joe Mairs 

(Edina, Minn.) and Gavin Young (Apple Valley, Minn.) who were all 
invited to the Team USA National Training Camp in Boca Raton, Fla., 
February 26-28.

The trio is three of 24 players invited which will be led by Lead 
National Coaches Richard Ashby, Andy Brandi and Jean Desdunes. 
Additional coaches working the camp include Angela Haynes, Jose 
Caballero, Jon Glover, Brian Gottfried, Shenay Perry and Mandy 
Wilson.

Don’t miss out! upcoming scholarship Deadlines
Juniors … take advantage of these great scholarship opportunities 

including the Northern Tennis Foundation Scholarship (no deadline), 
USTA Northern Tennis Camps Scholarship (deadline May 11) and 
the Positive Coaching Alliance Triple Impact Competitor College 
Scholarship (May 31). Visit our website at northern.usta.com, Funding 
& Support/Player Scholarships. For more information, contact Tony 
Stingley at Stingley@northern.usta.com.

usta northern hiring manager For team northern high 
Performance Program

USTA Northern, located in Bloomington, Minn., is conducting 
a search for a Manager of the USTA Team Northern Program. This 
position will be responsible for the administration and coordination 
of the USTA Team Northern Program including selection of players, 
planning yearly calendars, securing facilities, organizing team camps, 
developing training curriculum and more. This is a program for 
USTA Northern’s most promising junior tennis players. This person 
will work directly for the Assistant Executive Director/Director of 

Junior Competition and must possess a variety of skills to effectively 
achieve strategic goals and core values of the program. Candidates 
should have good knowledge of USTA Player Development, the 
junior competitive structure within the United States and the USTA 
Northern junior competitive structure and opportunities, while 
possessing an identifiable tennis background in high-performance 
coaching and working with high level section and national junior 
players. Candidates must also have excellent communication skills, 
both written and oral, and should be proficient in Microsoft and web 
applications. Must be a certified USPTA or PTR professional and USTA 
High Performance Coaching certification is preferred. This position 
will be part time, working approximately 20 hours per week. A 
competitive hourly wage is offered.

Interested candidates are invited to send a job application, cover 
letter and resume by March 11, 2016 to: Pat Colbert, USTA Northern, 
1001 W 98th St. Suite 101, Bloomington, MN 55431, or email to: 
colbert@northern.usta.com. For more information, please call (952) 
358-3283.

stay connected to usta northern Via social media
Stay up-to-date on the latest information regarding USTA Northern 

through Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, Periscope or our 
Web site.

Web Site: www.northern.usta.com

Facebook: “Like Us” at www.facebook.com/ustanorthern

Twitter: www.twitter.com/ustanorthern

YouTube: www.youtube.com/ustanorthern

Instagram: www.instagram.com; Keyword: USTA Northern

Periscope: Keyword: USTANorthern

 Nick Beaty and Jackson Allen
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November 25, 2014… 
the day Izabella Edin’s life 
changed forever.

Just your typical teenag-
er, Edin started playing ten-
nis after seeing her cousins 
Matt, Abby and Katie lead 
their high school teams to the 
Minnesota state high school 
tournament and eventually 
play in college. Wanting to 
emulate them, and keep her 
mom, Tina, happy by playing 
a sport during her offseason 
from competition dance, 
Edin partcipated in the sum-
mer tennis program in her 
hometown of Staples, Minn., 
located 140 miles northwest 
of the Twin Cities, and eventu-
ally traded in her tap shoes for tennis shoes full time.

But in the fall of Edin’s sophomore year, things started to change. 
Gone was the happy-go-lucky teenager who had finished third in the 
Minnesota Class A State Tournament one year prior. Instead an “anx-
ious, always-on-edge” girl had taken her place during routine hitting 
sessions or matches. What had been her favorite part of the day be-
came a constant struggle as she could never get comfortable. Her 
breathing patterns were reminiscent of someone who had never ex-
ercised a day in her life. She was diagnosed with sports asthma and 
prescribed an inhaler, but it did not help.

As time went on, she had developed the appetite of a 300-pound 
NFL lineman, eating constantly, yet having no energy on or off the 
court. She was drinking over a case of bottled water daily, but never 
was able to quench her insatiable thirst. The final warning sign came 
when her weight dipped to just over 100 pounds as she lost 20 pounds 
in two weeks.

“I finally went to see my doctor and she did a blood test,” Edin said. 
“The next day, my mom and I were driving to my tennis lesson in Sartell 
(85 miles one way) when the doctor called and told us we needed to 
come back to the hospital immediately and talk. I knew it wasn’t good.”

She was right as she was diagnosed with Type I diabetes and was 
told she needed to be admitted to Children’s Hospital in St. Paul im-
mediately to receive intravenous fluids because her body was not re-
taining nutrients and she was starving to death. When she arrived at 
the hospital, her blood sugar was 458 – a normal count is between 80 
and 140. The doctors were amazed that she was not in a diabetic coma.

“I felt like I had been punched in the stomach,” Edin said. “I knew about 
Type I diabetes because my Grandpa had it. He took insulin shots at the 
table, but I never really asked what it all meant. I just knew it was serious. 
Then the realization of me being really sick and no known cure set in.”

So what exactly is Type 1 diabetes and who does it affect? A healthy 
body traditionally breaks down the sugars and starches one eats daily 
and turns them into glucose. The hormone insulin, which is produced 
by the pancreas, then delivers the glucose from the bloodstream into 
the cells of the body and provides energy. A Type 1 diabetic’s pancreas 
shuts down completely, and therefore, does not produce insulin. Found  
mostly in juveniles or young adults, only 5% of the people diagnosed 

with diabetes 
suffer from 

Type I, and 
if not man-

aged prop-
erly, it can be life threatening.

For the next three days, Edin 
and her family had endless infor-
mation thrown at them by doc-

tors about what having Type I diabetes meant. What and when could 
she eat? What was her blood sugar level? How much insulin did she 
need and when? And the biggest question - would she be able to play 
tennis again?

“I was freaking out,” she said. “My life had just changed drastically 
and you do not know who you are as an individual anymore. It was 
quite the culture shock.”

Trusting the guidance of her doctors (including an endocrinologist 
who works with high-performance athletes afflicted by Type I diabetes 
and played college tennis), testing her blood sugar at least 10 times a 
day and using a correction scale which helps her know how much insu-
lin her body needs, a year later, Edin has a good handle on her disease 
off the tennis court.

On the court, it is a still a work in progress as she must check her 
blood sugar on every changeover, making sure it is not too high or 
low. If it is too high, she becomes anxious and overly aware of her sur-
roundings – the fans in the stands, the activities on the other courts or 
what the official is doing. Even her opponent’s skirt color consumes 
her thought process. To stop the chaos, she must give herself an insulin 
injection. If her sugar is too low, her ankles feel like 40-pound weights 
and her hands shake uncontrollably. She becomes light headed and 
sluggish while losing all motor functions - almost like she is a toddler 
again. To combat this, one often sees Edin slamming a Mountain Dew, 
or two, or eating applesauce on a changeover hoping to get her sugar 
level back up again. Admittedly, there have been times where she does 
not know where she is or how to take the cap off her drink.

Remarkably, and with a great deal of reluctance, Edin has only re-
tired from two matches in the past year.

“I look at taking a medical timeout or retiring from a match as last 
resorts,” Edin said. “I push as far as I can because I do not think it is fair 
to me, my partner or my opponent to quit. If I retire from a match, it is 
honestly because I am scared I am going to die.”

This amazing attitude is just one of the many reasons why Edin was 
the recipient of the 2015 USTA Northern Jerry Noyce Junior Sportsman-
ship Award given to the junior player who not only displays the fin-
est qualities of sportsmanship during tournament play, but who also 
demonstrates exemplary conduct away from the court. She also won 
the Girls Sportsmanship Award at the 16s Zonals team event in Waco, 
Texas, last year, even though she retired during a match and ended up 
in the hospital needing fluids.

“Izabella is a very humble person and is a great example of some-
one who loves and respects the game of tennis,” USTA Northern Di-
rector of Junior Competition Pat Colbert said. “She has overcome so 
much adversity, but she keeps pushing forward and competing at the 
highest level.”

Currently a junior at her home school of Saving Grace Christian 

The HiGHS and 
Lows of 
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courts Plus community Fitness offers “Friday night Lights” tennis For area high schools
Looking for high school kids on 

Friday nights in Fargo? Now you 
can find over 60 of them on the 
tennis courts at Courts Plus Com-
munity Fitness as part of its new 
High School Junior Team Tennis 
program. Players from Fargo Shey-
enne, Shanley, Davies and South 

High Schools are all participating, as well as teams from West Fargo and 
Valley City (who drives over 60 miles to play), are getting valuable match-
play opportunities from 6-8 p.m., followed by pizza and social time. 

While attending the United States Tennis Association’s Tennis Develop-
ment Workshop last November in San Diego, Calif., Courts Plus’ Head Ten-
nis Professional Oliver Summers heard about a new offering being played 
in San Diego called World Team Tennis (WTT). WTT is a co-ed program 
where kids play singles, doubles and mixed doubles as part of a team. 
Final scores are based on a total-games-won format, and not on individ-
ual wins and losses, and cheering 
is encouraged during play. 

In Fargo, Summers had seen 
the camaraderie and support the 
girls and boys high school tennis 
teams offered each other during 
the year and thought the World 
Team Tennis format would be a 

great way for both groups to play together.
“I’m excited how it is going thus far,” Summers said. “We asked the 

kids which night would be best for them to play, and surprisingly, they 
said Friday, which was great for 
our facility because we often 
times have open courts then. 
Each team has at least 10 play-
ers and each team’s organizer is 
their high school head or assis-
tant coach. The parents have also 
gotten involved. It has been fantastic having so many kids playing tennis 
here on a Friday night!“

The kids agree that even though there are many other options on 
how to spend their Friday nights, when they have a chance to play ten-
nis they do.

“I used to feel some pressure on Friday to go out just for the sake of go-
ing out,” one participant said. “But now I play tennis and it’s awesome.”

Another player agreed saying, “You get to be with your friends and 
meet new people. I love that we play against other teams, have fun and 
work on tennis. Afterwards we all go out to dinner, then see a movie or 
just hang out. Tennis is now what I do on Friday nights!”

For more information on how to develop a Junior Team Tennis pro-
gram or league in your community, please contact Brandon Jackson, 
USTA Northern Director of Junior Teams, at Jackson@northern.usta.com 
or at (952) 358-3290

Academy, Edin takes off each morning by 7 a.m. to practice with her 
coach Mark Muntifering, hitting partner Bryan Baumann and per-
sonal trainer Lori Fuchs at Fitness Evolution in Sartell. She also teach-
es youth lessons there and practices with the high performance play-
ers. Currently ranked 13th in Girls 18s for USTA Northern, she plans on 
playing college tennis “somewhere warm” and is spending her spring 
break next month looking at schools in Arizona and North Carolina. 

“My goal has always been to play college tennis,” Edin said. “Just like 
other kids who go to college, I need to grow up and learn to take care 
of myself. The only difference will be that I carry an extra backpack with 
snacks, drinks and strips to test my blood sugar.” 

Resigned to living in the moment when it comes to her diabetes, the 

Edins have leaned on their faith in hoping the rewards outweigh the 
potential risks.

“When Izabella was diagnosed, she decided to not quit living,” Tina 
said. “She is a fighter and tennis is what keeps her going through all of 
this. She is fighting to play the sport she loves, fighting for the grades 
she needs so she can get into college and fighting for what we all want 
for her – living life without any regrets.”

Izabella agrees.
“I love playing tennis,” Edin said. “When I am on the court, I can for-

get about having to count carbs, what my sugar level is or how much 
insulin I need to take. Even if it is for just a brief moment, tennis gives 
me the strength to keep living.”

first with 162 games, followed 
by Midwest with 150, North-
ern and Middle States (103). In 
the team matches, Northern 
lost to Southern 60-24, Middle 
States 50-43 and Midwest 55-
39. In bracket play, Northern 
fell to Mid-Atlantic 46-39 and 
Middle States 48-46 in the 
11th-place match. Southern 
defeated Eastern 40-29 for the overall title.

Hastings finished third in its round-robin flight with 84 total games 
won. Middle States was first with 171 total games, followed Caribbean 
(159), Northern and Southwest (69). In bracket play, Hastings lost North-
ern California 49-38 and then to Pacific Northwest 45-43 in the 11th 
place match. Middle States defeated New England for the title 49-41. 

northern Places 12th; hastings wins team spirit award; 
hastings’ colby Zak wins sportsmanship award

LifeTime Fitness – 
Bloomington South placed  
12th in the Advanced divi-
sion and Hastings 12th in 
the Intermediate tourna-
ment at the 2015 USTA 14U 
Junior Team Tennis Nation-
al Championships in Cayce, 
S.C. Hastings also won the 

overall Team Spirit Award, while player Colby Zak (left) was named the 
Boys Overall Sportsmanship Award winner. Bloomington South was 
also honored with the Best Sign Award. Bloomington South finished 
third in its round robin flight with 113 total games won. Southern was 

Hastings’ Colby Zak was the overall Boys 
Sportsmanship winner.

Hastings Blue was also the winner of  
the overall Team Spirit Award.
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Frequently asked Questions 
The USTA nationally is piloting junior National Tennis Rating 

Program (NTRP) ratings in 2016 for players in the 12s-18s age groups. 
These ratings are a measuring tool indicating a standard of play that 
allows junior players to track their progress. An accurate rating will 
help players identify levels of play that are compatible with their 
skills.

In 2016, each USTA Section has been charged to evaluate how they 
could use Junior NTRP ratings in the future in both junior tournament 
and Junior Team Tennis play. USTA Northern is encouraging facilities 
to test the system by offering one-day non-ranking tournaments 
using NTRP ratings rather than age groups, as well as asking programs 
who run weekly Play Days or Match Play to use the rating system at 
times to verify the accuracy of system. The Section is also asking JTT 
providers to test the system throughout the summer season for both 
leagues and tournament events. 

Please note that all tournaments played using NTRP ratings are 
non-ranking events and will not affect a player’s overall point total 
in any way.  

For questions about the system, please contact Vanessa Sexton at 
admin@northern.usta.com or at (952) 887-5001.

Junior NTRP Ratings Details
Q. What types of events will use junior NTRP ratings?
A. USTA sanctioned tournaments and Junior Team Tennis (“local” JTT 

only) may use ratings to determine acceptance into their events. JTT may 
involve both team tennis tournaments and/or leagues.

Q. What rating system will be used for the pilots?
A. The National Tennis Rating Program (NTRP) will be used for the pi-

lots.
Q. What scale is used for a junior rating?
A. Players will be rated on a scale from 1–7, with 7 being the highest 

rating possible.
Q. Will boys and girls be on the same rating scale?
A. To allow for co-ed and mixed-gender play, boys and girls will be on 

the same scale.
Q. How will players know if they have a junior NTRP rating?
A. Players will be able to search for their rating online. Players must 

have at least four match results in TennisLink to receive a rating.
Q. What if a player does not have a junior NTRP rating?
A. Players can self-rate in three simple ways:

		Complete an easy online form.

		Self-select their own level by comparing themselves to players 
they compete with regularly who have a rating.

		Self-select their own level by looking at descriptions of ratings.
Q. What results are used to generate ratings for juniors?
A. All junior results in Tennis Link from the previous 18 months (min-

imum four matches per player) will be used to determine NTRP ratings 
for juniors - including JTT, USTA sanctioned junior tournaments, Men’s/
Women’s Opens, Pro Circuit events in the United States and United 
States’ ITFs.

Q. What age groups will receive a junior rating?
A. Results from 12s–18s divisions in tournaments and JTT leagues will 

be used for a junior rating. Results from 8s and 10s divisions will not be 
used to determine ratings. Players 10 and under may have a junior rating 
from playing in the older divisions.

Q. How will the ratings be published?
A. Junior ratings will be published in tenths (3.1, 3.2, 3.3) and search-

able from the tournaments and JTT home pages.
Q. How often will ratings be published?
A. Junior ratings will be published every two weeks.
Q. Will players/parents be able to appeal a rating?
A. There will be no appeals to junior ratings.
Q. How far back will results be used to determine junior ratings?
A. 18 months.
Q. How do ratings change?
A. Based on a player’s wins and losses, total number of games won/

lost, and the strength (rating) of opponents and partners.
Q. What happens in tournaments when ratings are used for seed-

ing/selection/grouping, and players are tied?
A. Should this situation occur, tournament directors will have access 

to a ratings order list to break ties.

Junior nTrP raTings

J U N I O R S
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save the Dates: usta northern community tennis work-
shop november 18-19

Save the dates to attend the Community Tennis Workshop (CTW) 
on November 18-19, 2016, to be inspired, form connections, and equip 
yourself with the knowledge and tools needed to make tennis grow 
in your community. There will be opportunities to network, share best 
practices, learn from industry leaders on and off the court, and PLAY 
tennis! 

Already confirmed for this year’s event are Craig Morris, USTA Na-
tional’s Manager, Community Tennis and Youth Tennis, and current 
ATP Players’ Association President and Grand Slam finalist Eric Bu-
torac of Rochester, Minn. 

The CTW will be held in the Twin Cities area with the exact location 
to be determined.

Also that weekend will be the USTA Northern Annual Meeting (Fri-
day afternoon), Section Awards Banquet (Friday night) and a Mixed 
Doubles Social (Saturday evening). 

Scholarships and small travel grants will be available for the week-
end. Look for more information in the coming months. 

need Financial assistance For events this spring;  
apply now

Applications are being accepted for a number of grants that assist 
communities with events and programming including Communi-
ty Tennis Grants (deadline May 1), Donation Request Grants, Equip-
ment Grants, Marketing Grants and more. For more information, visit  
www.northern.usta.com, Funding & Support, Grants or contact  
Christine Nickels at nickels@northern.usta.com.

Free usta membership for Kids 10 and under
The USTA is offering a free 1-year membership to all first-time 

members who are 10 and under between now and December 31, 
2016. To register your child, visit www.usta.com/membership and 
enter source code FYF16CNS or call 
(800) 990-8782.

cameron Indoor tennis  
center receives a Face Lift

Check out the new and improved 
Cameron Indoor Tennis Center in 
Minot, N.D., including its new logo, 
signage, viewing room and US 
Open blue table tennis table.

congratulations 2015 usta northern Premier Providers
Congratulations to the following tennis facilities and organiza-

tions for being named to the USTA Northern’s inaugural Premier 
Provider list for 2015: Sioux Falls Tennis Association (Sioux Falls, 
S.D.); Eau Claire YMCA Indoor Tennis Center (Eau Claire, Wis.); Fred 
Wells Tennis & Education Center (St. Paul, Minn.); Courts Plus Com-
munity Fitness (Fargo, N.D.) and Baseline Tennis Center-University 
of Minnesota (Minneapolis, Minn.). To be a Premier Provider, USTA 
organizational members must offer many USTA Northern play op-
portunities for all ages and ability levels, as well as fulfill other re-
quirements including Youth Play Days, Tennis Festival/Play Events, 

Junior Team Tennis, Junior Tournaments, Adult Tournaments, Adult 
Leagues, Adult Recreational Play, Coach Youth Tennis Training and 
Permanent Blended Court Lines for 36’ and 60’ Play. Learn more 
about our honorees:

Sioux Falls Tennis association (Sioux Falls, S.D.) – The SFTA 
oversees tennis programming throughout Sioux Falls, offering sum-
mer adult and junior lesson programs, Junior Team Tennis, Play Days, 
Adult and Junior Sanctioned Tournaments, Cardio Tennis, Recre-
ational Play and Leagues. The city has eight dedicated 36-foot courts 
and an additional 32 courts with blended lines around the city, in-
cluding six at the brand new indoor Huether Family Match Pointe. Its 
seven teaching professionals have all completed Coach Youth Tennis 
Training. 

Eau claire YMca Indoor Tennis center (Eau claire, Wis.) – The 
Eau Claire YMCA Indoor Tennis Center runs the full gamut of tennis 
programming on its five courts which have blended lines on them. 
For youth, it offers monthly Play Days, In-house and USTA Sanc-
tioned Tournaments and Junior Team Tennis. Adults can take part in 
Leagues, Mixers, Sanctioned Tournaments, Cardio Tennis and Group 
Lessons. With eight teaching professionals, the Center is also very ac-
tive in giving back with its many tennis-related fundraisers through-
out the year. 

Fred Wells Tennis & Education center (St. Paul, Minn.) – Fea-
turing seven youth coaches and five educational staff, “The Fort” of-
fers Junior Team Tennis, Junior and Adult Tournaments, Adult Leagues, 
Adult Recreation Play, Tennis Festivals and Play Events and Youth Play 
Days. FWTEC has junior programming for kids as young as 5 years old 
and offers both recreational and high performance tracks, as well as 
an outreach program for kids from under-resourced communities. For 
adults, it offers women daytime leagues, drills and lessons for people 
of all ages and ability levels, USTA Leagues, in-house leagues, socials 
and mixers. The facility also has blended lines on all eight of its indoor 
courts and a dedicated 60-foot court.

courts Plus community Fitness (Fargo, N.D.) – Courts Plus of-
fers a variety of programming including Junior Team Tennis, Junior 
and Adult Tournaments, Adult Leagues, Adult and Junior Recreational 
Play, Youth Play Days and Tennis Festivals and Play Events. On its seven 
indoor courts, all which have blended lines, it offers leagues, drills and 
private lessons every day, as well as junior Play Days on Friday, Satur-
days and Sundays. All of the coaches on staff, which is over 25 people, 
have completed Coach Youth Tennis Training. 

Baseline Tennis center (Minneapolis, Minn.) – Located at the 
University of Minnesota, Baseline Tennis Center plays host to over 
50 junior tournaments and the USTA Northern Junior Team Tennis 
Section championships each year. They also run adult tournaments, 
cardio tennis, recreational opportunities, summer camps, private 
and group lessons and are the largest provider of USTA League Ten-
nis in the Section. Baseline is also is the home to the University of 
Minnesota men’s and women’s tennis teams, serves as an indoor fa-
cility for many Division II and III programs in the area, hosts the US 
Open Northern Section Qualifier, and in 2015, ran the National Senior 
Games featuring almost 900 participants over a two-week period. 
The 22-court facility (10 indoor, 12 outdoor), has blended lines on 
eight courts.

For more information about how your facility or organization can 
be a Premier Provider in 2016, please contact Sandy Smith at ssmith@
northern.usta.com or at (952) 358-3288.




